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profitable to both ide. If it wa nece·
ary to ,kin a man every time one do

bu -inc' with him, there might be reason
in the view point, but I know my good,
and I know tbat I am doing the other
fellow just a great a favor as I am doing
mys lf, wb n 1 give him a ChaJlce to trad
witll me. 1'h trouble with th pbilosophy
of :Mr. )< thical Standard is that he has
gleaned the information that in certain
particular clubs of which he is a member,
bu inc soliciting is either prohibited or
tabooed, and the moment he gleaned that
information his lights went out.

"Jt tbey had tayed lit a ecoud lenger
he could not ha,e escaped getting ration·
alitv back of his conclu ions. He would ha,o
con;e to a l'ealization that traightforward
businc~s i never what tho lawyers would
call malUm per se, that is, wrong of it elf.
It may be what they wonld call malum
prohibitum, that i. wTong becau e pro·
hibited or made wrong by some rule of
coniluct which we are bound by law or
by onr oath to respect.

"Ko true Rotarian e'-er permits hi tail
feathcrs to droop just because ollle out·
sider makes the remark that busine i
one vi the -('Y n{)L~ f ,0'" The i,
wh n he g" ts •cocky. 'Bu inc sf Ye, of

oUT e. Whv ljot 3 J'1ll roud rlal-lo.._=~
yon 11 YOU1' u Ine is good cnou h
to talk in your shop, and e,'en your home
is n t to ,acr('d f T it, e n illl'ration, on
what theory <10 you exclude it from your
cluM

]) or us to be a hamed of business would
be unpardonable in view of wbat bu ine s
has done for each of us. 'With nearly
equal reason and propriety a man might
be ashamed of his own father or motber.
Busines is the mainspring of civilization.

ut bu iuess out and tbe great hand of
time will whirr backward to aeons B. ."

I never like to have a good subject
exhau t('d at one brief hearing and 0 I
would give an in tant's thought to the
possible proximity of the rock "Intoler·
ance" and modify my que tion. I would
ask: Doe Rotary tand for any thing
heyond or b ide giving bu iness and in
fluencing bu ine to feUow memb rs and
getting busine s from fellow member and
persons influenced by tbem '

Business Gets Another Boost.

By this time "'0 would see "Mr. a b
Di 'count ' on hi feet and desirou of
telling n just what he think about this
mat r.

I havE' known Mr. a h Discount for
some ~'oa.rs. He ha good qualiti .
Among other agreeable habits of his i
that of paying his bills when they are
due, or before if there is a cash discount.
He will llever be worth more than ami]·
li01l because he doesn't think in larger
'lHIlS, but, bal'l'ing the possible chance
of a cyclone's digging up the aft y
deposit vault in which he plants, and
distributing it, content into the lake or
tho sea, he will always have his knuckle
of ham, and wm never becom a charge
on th COUIlty. He would ay:

"I have been a member of our Rotary
club ever ince it was fir t organized in
our city. During that time I hav gi en
busine s direct to seventy·fi e differen t
members and have influenced busines to
thirty·two more making a total of more

Presiden', Paul P. Harri.

By Paul P. Harris.

RATIONAL ROTARIANISM

l"ational Pre ident.

1£ by interposition of Providence I some
day were to find my elf tanding on a
platform in some great Coliseum Jooking
into the eyes of every living Rotarian,
alld were to be told that I could haye
one word to ay, without an instant'
hesitation and at the top of my voice,
I would sbout ".1'01erationl"

It was in pursuit of it that the pilgrim
fatber embarked in their frail craft npon
the stormy 'Yater. It wa from tbe
chrysali toleration that lustrou winged
liberty, awakened by the mu ic of tbe
weetest toned bell on earth, prang and

floated away that Jnly day in Philadel·
phia, while the world dreamed and won·
dered.

1£ this Rotary of ours i destined to be
more than a mere pa iug thing it will
be becltu e J'Qu and I have learned tbe
importanc 'bf baring wi th each other' of Ro·
i11"fi n,t i,,~. th ,alue of toleration. to me. \\'hat "Will

Rotary is entirely "Without prec dent in I am a member of
h '1; J • bdem,-:;w,e-:I>e._-J>...e,->l_+__l'f>J~C>4!~.......=d-=ci.ili......-",lL-",Lwl,i P 11

rule except uch as have been gathered rank higb ill our city and I know it to be
from the creatiYe imagiljation of the men a fact that iu one of them at 1 ast solicit,
who have been re 'ponsible for our des· ing busiues' is strictly prohibited and in
tinies. As mariners, long before the in· all it is tabooed. In my per onal e tima
vention of th compass, suecessfnlly .navi· tion it constitutes tbe I ersouification of
gated perilous and unknown ea by the bad form. Clubs are meant for club pm·
guidaJice of tbe stars, so they, the fore' poses and not for busine purposes. J 1 •

father of Rotary, observing the rules a man is to continue to grilld away at
that have from time immemorial infiu· business all day and all night, wby does
enced the li\'es of men, skilfully gui led he 110t remain at his desk or store~ One
tbeir craft in perilOUS, unknown and try, of tbe cbief purpo 'es of club is to take
ing circumstances. iay we nevel', in time one away from bu iness care, to afford
to come, depart from the safe course of one rest and recreation. I baye lived for
rational toleration and bumane cou id· forty year now and have neyer in all
eration of the conviction of other. my life known or heard of a clnb wbo e

If I, a abo"e aid, were by Pro"idence n;ry coustitution and by,law violate thi'
to b placed on a platform in some great fundamental pri ipl ."
coliseum wbere I had the eye and the TIere a cyni migbt interpo e. "Did the
thought of every Rotarian on earth, I thought that 'our great grandfather li,ed
would like to propound thi qu tioll: all of hi life without ever h:wing been
"What i the philo oph)' of Rotary a on a train of ears, ever enter your bead?
y"·.l understand it " And if so, did you ever happen to arrhe

In my mind' eye 1 can eo a multi· at tbe conclusion that your randfatber'
tflde of hand go up and I can see my· ine:\:perience constituted no ,alid argu·
1elf realizing the hopelessnes of arriving ment againt car' "
ht accurate conclusion through proce But were it to be my good fortune to

lot, ~1aphazard individual expres 'ion of choose, I would certainly a k to hear
opllllon. from "Mr, Vigorou'ly Definite'·' on the

Rowe 'e J might ",""II n~k :In,,tll''], ~l1bj('('t. 1"1'Om what J 1110'" of tbl' man,
question: I can tell you in advance many of the

"How many believe that Rotar.v philo- pint he wonld score. ome of hi ·words
,ophy is to gi"e and to influence busines might be:
to and to get business from fellow mem- "\Vbether or not it is dishonorable to
bel'S and persons infiuenced by them?" join a club for business purpo es, der eud~
The I' nIt would probably be that all, upon the club, its principle anI what one
except a very few, would arise. professes to join it for. There is no

To narrow the question down to an more culpability ab ut joining a business
even finer point, I might a k: "How club for business IlUPO es' thall there is
many, if any, of those presellt thinl it a out joining" a ocial club for social pur·
('ither di, bonorable or unethical to jOili poses, an athletic club for athletic pur·
a club for busines purposes'" That shot poses, or a political clnb for the acqui i·
"'''ule} reach home. A few might ad e tion of a pull.
um',1l numcrou murmurs of disappro'aJ. "If anyone tell you that it i repre·

HI w('ver, if such result were to b ,I hen ible to try to make a dollar or two
woul,l hillk it but fair to give tbe min· for the wife an ~ babi s from club a so'
ority "h aring. I would a k, "Mr. Eth· ciates in traightforward bu ines tmn·
ical ndard" to express hi views. I actions, tell that person that some foreign
can n' 'lily a ticipate them. He would snb tance has gotten into his carburetor.
ju t a out a; Legitimate bu ine s tran a tiou are
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than one hundred members whom I have Rotary may be an undeniable advantage
helped. The total volume of the busi· to the club in his way. We all have our
ness given and the business influenced living to make and his helping hand is
by me to club members has been $2,148.16 very welcome.
and the total business which I have re- "The real subject now under debate is
ceived has been $1,971.65 of which all the question: 'Is Mr. Discount's way
but $83.95 has been paid. I think that the only wayf' Is there to be no place
I have done my share and that there is in Rotary for the man who believes that
a balance in my favor in the ledger. I Rotary ought be something more than a
would like it if you would all come down mere business exchangef Is there no
to my shop. I can show you each item place in Rotary for him who recognizes
and the man who got it, or whom I got the fact that he, as an American ,citizen
it from. 0_ this nay and age, has been the re-

"I joined Rotary Club because the l-. ...... ent of a vast heritage, the result of
man who induced me to join told me 'I, :uorts of generatIOns who have passed
that it was a club made up of men in on beyond, and who thinks it his duty to
different lines of business who came to· do something toward balancing his ac
gether for business purposes; and it ap· count by doing something for the public
peared to me to be a very rational plan. present and for generations that are yet
It would be like having two or three to come.
hundred solicitors, live wires all the time "I have been thinking of the Rotary
looking out for business for me. Pretty scheme as a compensatory arrangement.
nearly everyone on earth of whom I It makes it possible for one to do some
have had either goods or labor to buy is thing for his community and to pay his
in some kind 'of a combination. I have personal and business expenses, and prob
been, in one form or another, paying ably make something besides, while he
daily tribute to combinations for twenty is doing it. Most commercial organiza
years. On the one hand I buy my oil tions call for considerable sacrifice both
i.wm the oil trust, matches from tne match of money and of time on the part of
trust, beef from the beef trust, coffee their members for which there is almost
from the coffee trust, sugar from the no possible prospect of return. In many
sugar trust, and on the other hand, all instances, the members can ill afford it.
of my employees are unionized and I get N ow, I am not unaware of the fact that
if there. I feel like a grain of wheat be· it does not require great courage to east
tween upper and nether millstones. bread upon the waters when the tide is

When this Rotary scheme was presented flowing back one's way and that there
to me I was ready for it but it seemed is no great credit in charity which calls
almost too good to believe. It was just for no sacrifice but, courage or no cour
like it was handed down off the Christmas age and credit or no credit, Rotary gives
tree. Business is what I am here for. us a chance to do something to square
It is my idea that a club can be either oUI' accounts with the world without en
a business club or it can be a society tailing the necessity of loss of money or
club or something else. I don't know time.
how it's going to be two or three different "'While you are at work doing some·
kinds or clubs and succeed in anyone of thing for your brother Rotarian or some·
its purpose. There are plenty other clubs thing for your commnnity through Rotary
that are organized for social and public your brother Rotarian is doing something
purposes but there is no other Rotary. I or saying something for you; and did you
am a hard working man. I attend to ever stop to think how much more one

, busllless' twelve hours every day and "'e~v-"en';<-'-+-"c'-='a-"nC=-a"'c'complish when he is working for
when I go to Rotary club I figure that I another fellow than he can when he is
am attending to bu iues except that it working for himselH Words carry much
is in a different way. Otherwise I would further when separateu from the appear
not feel that I could afford the time. ance of selfish interest because they aI'e

"You may talk all you please about believed. It would be a mean old prank
the duties of citizenship and all that, to play llPon the world but what would
but its business that gets the money and be the result if you spent all of your
its the money that we are all after. I time judiciously booming my business
know of one of these reform fellows who and I did likewise in regard to yoursf
was always shouting about doing sorne- Why, we would just about treble our
thing for the city. I wish he would try earning power, that is what would hap
to do something for me. He owes' me pen. But all of that is aside from the
11>1.75. If I spent all my time reforming present question. Is business the only
and attending to other people's business thing to be thought of in Rotary'
I would probably be owing some one else "Beware of the scheme which is 0 ob·
$1.75 and if I mixed in bridge whist and viously good that it presents on its face
those other folderols I don't know what no objectionable features. 1'here are
would become of me. No, Rotary, as many species of gold brick in this world
I understand it, is a business proposition, of ours but there is no royal road to suc
and as such it is doing all right, or as cess nor to wealth. Even Rotary as an
neal' to it as can be expected, and, in open sesame to unlimited riches would be
my estimation, it had better leave well a failure. We might just as well look
enough alone." Thus fini 'hing Mr. Cash these facts in the face now as to let them
Discount would sent himself. bunlp us unexpectedly in the future.

A Broader View of Rotary. "The Rotary scheme on the face of it
But there is one more man to be heard looks theoretically correct. It woks al

from. He wiL repre ent the class of most too correct. 1'he jdea of uaving two
Rotarians who have not as yet been or tnree hundred men in non-competitive
beard from in the debate. For want of lines looking out for your interests all
a better name I shall call him "Mr. Al- of the time looks wildly seductive. If it
truistic E'quilibrium." Coming, as he worked out in practice as it does on the
does, last, he will have had opportunity face of it in theory, w would soon
to review in bis own mind all the points corner all of the business there IS in the
raised by his opponents but he is always world. But we won't, and thank fortune
last because he is a good listener. we don't desire to, but why won't we'

He will start out: Because human nature is human nature.
"Whether or not bnsine s is the only While it is true that it is human nature to

thing to be thought of in Rotary depends desire to sell in a non-competitive mar·
largely upon one's view point. If one has ket it is also true that it is human nature,
been in the habit of thinking of Rotary to desire to buy in a competitive market.
in the light of the question, 'What is it "Man is so constituted that he can
worth in dollars and cents" then it is to and does at one and the same time both
such person a' business club pure and love and hate competition. He loves it
simple and nothing else. Viewed even on one side and hates it on the other and
entirely in, its aspect as a business in- when one both loves and hates a thing
strumentality it is a good thing, an asset my advice to him is to go easy or he is
of value. It is also true that a man of likely to do something to it that he will
the calibre of my friend Cash Discount be sorry for. Don't attempt to kill off
who takes a purely business view of poor old competition. It has served us

long and faithfully. It's a tractable brute
if treated right. Save it if only for the
good it has done. We may need it most
anytime. If we totally annihilate com·
petition, sooner or', later sonie one, who
will view his membership as a rich op
portunity for easy plucking, is bound to
get in our club and he will be followed
by others of the sarue ilk. Let it be
known that loyalty to Rotary requires no
man to pay' higher prices to Rotarians than
are charged by their competitors. It is a
characteristic of the American to revolt
against conditions which bind him to do
certain things. He will do freely and
voluntarily for persons whom he highly
regards every thing without reason. The
most valuable asset to your business and
mine is the man who patronizes us be·
cause he likes us or likes our goods. One
man of that charactel' Is worth more to
us than a city full of men' under coercion
to patronize us. '

A Mark of Quality.

"1'he Rotary mark must become a guar·
a,ntee of quality. Membership in a Ro
tary Club must be equivalent to an A1
rating as to credit, goods and service.

, 'I believe in every word that has been
spoken by Mr. Vigorou~ly Definite.. There
is nothing dishonorable about straIghtfor
ward business find it where you will.
Business is not undergoing trial III this
tribunal.

"Our friena Cash Discount has drawn
a very vivid and iml'ressive picture of
the possible efficacy of Rotary as a money
making machine and within limitations
and with allowances for attributes of
human nature which he has not seen fit to
consider, the picture is true but all that
he has said and more could with equal
truth be said of Rotary as a power in
civic affairs. If perfection could be at
tained in Rotary we would have a club
in which every line of business and eve~v

profession would be repree-en e . IS
would mean that :we would have a point
of contract, so to speak, at which our
club would come in touch with every per
son in our respective cities who is engaged
in business or the practice of any profes
sion. It would be interesting to observe
a test of the power of Rotary working
for some common but altruistic cause.

"It is true, as stated', that nearly every
city has its commercial organizations but
there is room for more and moreover most
of these oI'ganizations aTe so busy shout
ing lireater New YOTk, Greater Chicago,
etc., that they have no time to shout Bet·
tel' New York, Better Chicago, etc.

"Rotary is a new concentration of forces
and possesses potentialities which no other
club or organization possesses. This may
be said of it even in its local aspect. When
considered in its National aspect it oc
cupies a position which is unique, with
out parallel. There is no civic or semi
civic organization in existence whic. is
in a position to exercise the influence Oll

national affairs that Rotary is. In·
trenched as it is in every important Amer
ican city its power to sway national leg,
islation to the right is supreme in all
clubdom.

"May our visions become enlarged. WOe
need a wider perspective and a fuller
patriotism in Rotary.
, "We must keep up the standard of mem- i

bership. One's loyalty to Rotary may \
often be measured by the calibre of the
men whose applications for membership ,
he brings iu. If he reaches up above him
self for his candidates, it means that he
has the welfare of Rotary at heart. If
he stoops down to drag a makeshift of a
business friend or customer on board, it
generally means that he has his own in
dividual welfare at heart and thlllks co
derive business benefit from the ,favor he
has conferred. It would be difficu':t to
fathom the depth of the injury 8dch mo
tives can be responsible for in RotaTy.

"I am going to say to yOll Brother
Cash Discount that it i,s my ffln belief
that Rotary will get the st rfBults, even
if those results be measmed in dollars and

I

I
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cents, if it does not spend all of its time "Acquaintance begets business. That
in bookkeeping and in counting money is certain. 'I'he very formation of Rotary
gained by its inftuence. Why' Because makes business exchange inevitable. As
a too frequent urging of the business ex- a business asset memberships will increase
change idea will be distasteful to some greatly in value, not daily but yearly.
ot the biggest, broadest minded and most Good things come slowly. Business reIa-
desirable members. Straightforward busi· tious, once started, will continue. You
ness can never be dishonorable, but it are given opporturiity to mingle with men,
may sometimes be inexpedient. It is Im- none of whom is a competitor with the
man natnre to desire a little variety in life other. This is the only really logical
and, moreover, it is easier to accomplish club that has a business plank in its plat-
results, whether business or other results, form that was ever devised. I am an
it one is well thought of in his communi- architect. What sort of a cbance do I
ty. The same thing may be said of clubs. have of getting business when I attend
Rotary's growth will be stronger and a meeting of the ArchHecttl' Club. Every
more permanent if it is well thought of man present is a rabid competitor. How
in the communities in which it is planted. about my chances of getting business out

"The way for Ii person or a club to of our Commercial Club' 'fhere,are one
be well thought of in its community is to hundred and forty-six architects besides
do something for the community. The myself iu that organizatiou, but IU lto·
American people have been educated up tary every member is 1Io possible client of
to the point where they make insistent mine. While it is my belief that ,busi-
demand for a certain measure of civic ness should be the cement that binds the
activities on the part of clnbs. If you parts of our structure together, it should
have never done anything in that line be- not constitute the entire structure.
fore it is time that you began. I wish "We are liable to put our good friend
that you could have observed the activity business in the center of the platform and
with wnich our club absorbed the good keep him thel'e ali the time. I am opposed
fellow idea last month and how the fel. to this:
lows went to all parts of our city de- "First, because I think that a little
live ring Christma' toys to toyle's kids. change once in a while will do us good
The opportunities to do things are simply and that we will become na1'l'OW and con-
legion and becoming more numerou' as tracted in our views if we permit ourselves
civilization advances_ It is marvelous to think business and count dollars all the
how easy it is when once you have started. time, and besides altrnism is men's fun.
If you' can't serve at first actively you ":::iecond, becauso I think that a little
can at least serve passively. You can change once in a while will do business
sit and listen to some public speaker good.
while he talks on some live subject of "Third, and last, but not least, because
local interest. It will be an edncatlon to I believe that a little change on'ce ill
you and a good advertisement fOl' your awhile will do Rotarianism good and lead
club. The papers will give the speaker to its being highly respected in our cities,
some space and the people of your city our states, oUt' country and throughout the
will be brought to a realization that you world."
are at least passively interested in public Thus c10s.ing, MI'. 01 timistic Equilibrium
affairs. resumes his seat. .

"The business part of yonl' program My closing remarks on an occasion of
should quito frequontly bo given a rest. that character would be very few. It

........__-;A"".",:-n o~~on' . Q' u ill ej QD1e:.-j--"IDJ.~not be l.lJllili.e 111 t ay tba: 't ha'
but I don't need to boost that game. given me much pleasure to heal' the earn-
You will get it anyhow. A few years est words of the foul' speakers, Messrs.
ago, fun would have filled every require- Ethical Standard, Vigorously Definite, Cash
ment, but we are getting to the point Discount, and Altrustic Equilibrium, the
where recreation and frolic do not neces- Allegorical Quartette, and that I believe
sarily seem synonymous. The mind of the that nearly all of the member' of every
normal adult of this' day and age turns Rotary Club in existence would readily
for its recreation toward the considera- fall into one 01' another of three classes.
tion of things which do not pertain to self. First. Those who believe with MI'. Ethi-

The Golden Rule in Business. cal Standard that business should have no
If Rotary is ever accused of anything part in the club life of Rotary.
disagreeable, it will be accused of selfish- Second. Those who believe with Mr.
ness. Our exclusiveness may subject us Cash Discount that business should con-
to criticism on that score. Tell accusers stitute tho entire club life of Rotary.
that the antithesis of egoism is altruism Third. Those who believe with Mr
and Rotary gives members an opportunity Altruistic Equilibrium that life in Rotary
to help as well as be helped. Many mern- should consi t of a rational mixture of
bel'S who, in joining, have been animated business with civic activities. and good
largely by a desire to be helped, have, on fellowship.
the maturing of acquaintance, found their Perhaps near one 01' the other of the e
chief pleasure in helping. view poin ts, lies that wbich shall generally

"-"vhat a satisfaction it is to take 01' be accepted as true Rotarian philosophy,
to send business to a friend. This is understood and respected by R.otarian and

non-Rotariau alike. There 'hould be noparticularly true in large cities where
the vast maJ'oritv of the p ople are un- occasion for meeting behind closed doors.

J If Rotal'i.anism call1lot stand the test of
known to each other. What a pleasure trial before a jury comprisod of the entire
to emerge from a swirling CU1'1'ent of
strange faces with its river like tides American .people, then it lacks rationality
and back tides, eddj'ing pOOlS anCl rapid, and should be changed. '1'h ILCl·fectioll.

I of wisdom has not as yet been attai nedinto the laven of a friend's shop.
by finite mind. 'fo develop is to li'-e and

I "ave never felt myself under pORiti"e not long aftor the cessation of de,-elop.
obligations to patronize anyone in Rotary mont cOllles tho day when it become. nec-
find yet I do patronize Rotarians. I can't esary to lead something out behind the
help it but I have. a mortal dread of barn and perforate it. 'I"hen come the
strangers. The habit of patrOllizllJg Ro- crowd dressed like pall bearers.
tarians is becoming more fixed as time No doctrine is immune from criticism.
goes on. Nearly every month I find my- It is the part of wisdom to profit from
self opening up a now account with ,ome rational criticism, not as much because of
R.otarian. I COlI sider my member 'hip what other people think of US as because
worth while, if only for the opportunity of what they cause us to think of our·
it affords me to patronize friends. seh'es.

"In a nut-shell my ambition is to do as Let us be in a position to defend our·
much for the other club members as any selves iu the event that Rotary under-
one iel our club. I will take my chances goes trial, not by stentorian shouting of
as to the recompense, and after I have meaningless words but by logic that con-
gotten thrn }/!'h doing things for indi,:id- vinces. It is human nature to try people.
ual club m I.~bors, I want to do sometlnng Martin Luther was tried by the diet at
specifically .01' the good of the club and Worms, and the accused became accuser.
for the gO(· t of the city in wh:ch I live. If we put Rotary on the highest possible

plane and keep it the.re, we shall exper
ience no difficulty III obtaining wit
nesses the day our case is set. A grave
responsibility lies on your shoulders and
mine and let us for a moment hark back
to the monoverbal text of the first pre
ceding pages "Toleration" then devote
ourselves; fii'st, to serious thought; second,
to expression thereof. Rotary is a huge,
powerful machine. Unguided, it could
thrash down the aisles of time a menace
to all mankind. Well directed, it will be
come a humanizing instrumentality of
which we need not be ashamed. With the
realization of power, come men's greatest
temptations and in their subjugation, the
greatest and most lasting satisfaction.

Now, Rotarians of the United States and
of Canada what say you J Which side of
the debate would you take and why' We
want to hear from you.

Yours fraternally and very sincerely,

PAUL P. HARRIS.
'hicago, January 1, 1911.
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